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NO Wl.' T1) ADV,THTISERS.—AII Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, Ac., to secure insertion
in the TELEGRAM-10 must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

Advertisement* ordered in the revs.
lar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA
Saturday attehoon, October 25, 1862

COLUMBIA COUNTY has paid forty thousand
dollars fo. substitutes to the draft.
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REV. ISAAC R. SATES Will preach from the
steps of do- capitol to morrow afternoon at 4
o'clock. The public are invited to attend.

ELV. JARED COLDER will preach in the Baptist
Cburch, corner of Pine and Second streets, to-
morrow morning and evening at the usual
hours

I=l=l
A Soimiza in Camp Howe, near Pittsburg,

was recently so brutally treated by an officer
that be became insane, and hi now a raving
maniac. Discipline!

....-.
•0,.,.,.

Isom STEVENS, the daughter of a widow
lady inTioga county, while engaged ina Spring
Honer, was seized with an epilectic fit, fell into
the water, and was drowned before she was
discovered.

'fits body of a drowned man was found on
Sunday last, a short distance above the mouth
of the Sionetuatoming From papers found on
his ptison it is supposed that his name was H.
Salisbury.

ORDIatED Orr.—The Anderson Cavalry have
been ordered to Kentucky, probably to join
Buell, and will leave Carlisle in a few days
Tuey will be furnished with horses at Louisville.
One of their number—Mr. Huntly, of Pitts-
burg—died in S. ceder Church Hospital on Wed-
nesday night last. •

ESCAPED FROM THE BEAVER COUNTY JAIL.-00
Wednesday evening, between five and six
o'clock Eli Sheets, convicted at the late term
of Court of the milder of a man named
Easley, some t,rue last spring, escaped from the
Beaver county jail. A r,. ward of five hundred
dollars is offered for his .pprehension.

DIN MURDERER OF ME INNOCENT.—The Col-
umbus County Republican of the 28d inst., says
that a rather suspicious looking person was ar-
rested a few miles beyond Berwick, on Sunday
last, answering the description of the murdei-
er of the little girl of Mr. German, of Harris-
burg. He was lodged in jail at this place to
await further investigation. He was arrested
by Capt. Silver and Dr. Lowe.

=7=l

Tn SEMI-WEEKLY DISPATCII, (Chambersburg)
notwithstanding it becomes indignant occasion-
ally at our high admiration of the Tall A
some of the people of Franklin county, is one
of the neatest and most carefully conducted
exchanges on our Mt. If the progress of trade
and business in that locality is indicated by the
spirit andenterprise of the Dispatch, prosperity,
In the midst of national dangers and struggles,
must be blessing the good people of Chambers-
burg

I=7=l

ANOTHIER WARNING TO FLUID BURNNRS. —Dam-
is! Hines, fa boatman belonging to Milton,
while en route from Philadelphia to his home,
met with a very serious accident. He was
filling a lamp with fluid, which from some
cause exploded, and a great part of the con-
tents was thrown over him, setting his clothes
on tire, and burning his face, arms and other
portions of his body in a frightful manner.
Had it not been that assistance was lake at
band, be might have burued to death. Thus
is another name added to the long list of vic-
tims from the use of this dangerous article.
We have been so frequently compelled to re-
cord cases like the above, that it has ceased to
surprise us, when we hear of an accident from
the burniug of fluid.

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF COMMON Sogoona in
Columbus county has been drafted. It was
generally supposed that if School ,Directors
were exempt the County Superintendent was
to be, but it appears that the office of County
Superintendent was created since the Act of As-
sembly exempting school directors, and through
oversight no provision was made to meet an
exigency which at that time no one dreamed
would ever occur As the schools in that
county could not beopened without the teachers
thereof having certificates from the Superin-
tendent, the matter of this case was laid before
the State authorities. Having no power to
act in the matter, but realizing the importance
of the subject, the Governor consulted the Sec-
retary of War, who atonce authorized his Ex-
cellency to order the C )mmiseioner to relieve
Mr. Burgess from the draft. Henceforth Coun-
ty Superintendents, as well as School Direc-
tors, will be exempted from military service.

IS A HOSPITAL STEWARD. ward master or BUT-

geon, does an act of gross injustice, or outrages
the feeling and insults the manhoottof a poor,
helpless, sick and wounded soldier, the pallia-
tion and justification streeoffered to show that
all this constitutes disciptins If the same sot
dier, shrieks in his wounds, or humbly implores
for the love of heaven and the sake of humani
ty, that his sickness be not made the excuse of
hiwoppressiou, and that his helplessness be re-
spected, it is a violation of the articles of war,
punishable with death. We have a notion
that, if such abuses continue, our armies here-
after will be entirely composed of drafted men,
The citizen, however humble his so,
cial position before he entered the army, did
not enlist to become the subject of any man's
tyranny, however exalted hisposition or bound-
less his power. That citizen, in the walks of
private life or the ranks of the army, is still a
man—and the officers or the system which seek
to deprive him of that manhood, place them-
selves in danger of the brute powers which
they thereby arouse. Will our authorities
learn discretion by experi, nce, and endeavor
to correct these evils.

MEE

DESTRUCTION 01 A PRINTING Orrice.—We
learn from several gentlemendirect from Car-
lisle that the Carlisle Volunteer printing office
was attacked by some of the soldiers in that
borough, yesterday, and completely demolished.
The issue of the Volunteerof this week, it is said,
atintained a malignant assault on the Prestd-nt,
the army, and loyal men generally, for which
the soldiers attacked ,nd destroyed the office.
It would have pleased ns more if the soldiers
had displayed their indignation in some other
style, and if this rumor is true, for the
-ake of the law which has been thus outraged,
we regret it exceedingly.

.v---..e..........
A DODGE ON THE Dam.—lt appears that some

of those whlshave been buying substitutes for
the draft, have been imposed upon by those
who are deserters from the army. A case of
this kind is now in Camp Curtin, to which we
only can allude, as the party is to be arrested this
afternoon, and returned to his company, which
will make it necessary for the original party
drafted either to report himself or furnish
another substitute who does not already owe
service to the army. Besides this case in Camp
Curtin, we have heard of others, which will
shortly be brought before the public. This isa
warning to those hunting substitutes to beware
of deserters.

I=l

SONS OF TEMPE/ANON. —The Grand Division of
Sons of Temperance are holding their nine-
teenth Annual Session at Philadelphia. The
number in attendance was large. The follow-
ing statement of the affairs of the order was
submitted :
Thenumberof members initiatedduring

the past year was 1,062
The number by card 52
Total number of members . 5,229
Receipts for the year - 12,783
Benefits paid...., 5,867
Expended during the year:.'7,329
Amount of funds on hand ... 31,288
Number expelled during the year
Number rejected
Total number of lady members..

712
15

2,811
----•---

Tan Hoerr/LLB.— Responses at Home andAbroad.
—Oar reference to the hospitals has elicited
much comment among the surgeons, who deny
every thing charged, while ontheother hand, we
have been called on this morning by some of
the most respectable ladies in the city, the
wives and daughters of our best men, to thank
us for our reference to this subject. Of course
this is all the approval we ask.

We submit two communications on the sub
ject, and leave the matter thus before the pub-
lic, with the assurance that other communica-
tions are bound to follow, as our friends at
home and abroad gatherthe facts to lay before
the public. In the meantime, our columns are
open to any of those thus charged for such de-
fence as they may make :

NrwinlLE, Oct. 24, 1862
Editorof the Telegraph:—Onreading your morn-

ing paper of the 23d inst., your editorial upon
the complaints by two soldiers about thetreat-
ment soldiers receive at the hospital from those
in power there, gave me much pleasure ; and I
for one should much like to see the communi
cation you refer to published. Of course I do
not know what it contains, or what is com-
plained of ; but one thing Ido knew from ex-
perience, that there is great neglect of duty,
from some cause or other, by thore having the
care of the wounded soldiers. I have a son in
the general hospital at Camp Curtin, whom I
visited several times since be was taken there,
in order to see how heand others (sons of my
neighbors) were treated ; and when I found
them neglected, and heard their complaints, I
made several efforts to get those who were not
seriously injured passes or permits to go home
and receive the parental care and attention of
those who loved them. But I was denied that

request, and snubbed very abrutly by a man,
or what is called " Dr. Wilson," who has not
breeding nor good mannersto treatcitizens cour-
teously. Bat as to the treatment of thesoldiers,
I will relate that I have seen them neglected in

' dressing their wounds ; I have heard them com-
plain and ask for their breakfast at 11 o'clockA.

and 2 P. 11., whenI arrived there with provis-
ions, and soldiers who did notknow I had taken
victuals there ; I have heard wounded soldiers
who were confined totheir beds complain and ask
for something to eat at 11 o'clock A. ar., saying
that they had not any breakfast that day.—
When I seen ladiewearrying around chicken and
chicken soup, I went to them and informed
themof the complaintof thesepoorsoldiers,and
they positively refused and passed by to another
tent. After that I had a conversation with a
gentlemanof Harrisburg about the treatment,
and his reply was, "Recollect it was gratui-
tous." Nevertheless there are some honorable
exceptions among the Surgeons ; and those I
call gentlemen, men of high character, and
know how to treat a man who visits a hospital
in search of a wounded son. From the know-
ledge I have of the neglect and iyant of atten-
tion to the poor wounded soldier, I have no
doubt that thosetwo soldiers who appealed to
you to publish theircommunication, have cause
to complain ; and from what I seen of Dr.
Wilson, who I set down as a perfect tyrant, I
think it would do more good to let the public
hear of the complaints than to expect any re-
formation by your editorial. I could enumer-
atemore than I have, but it is not necessary
now. And as I read your editorial I thought I
would inform you that there are more than the
poor soldiers who know these things.

Your respectfully,
JAMES KENNEDY.

Refer toMr. Soorr Corns, Herr's Hotel.

EDITOR Or TUB TELDHIAPR:—A lady of Har-
risburg, conspicous for her devotion to the sick
and wounded inour hospitals, yesterday relat-
ed to me the following incidents; "I wasdown at the depot when the cars were arriv-
ing. Among the passengers was a mother
with the dead body of her son, and a sister
who had in charge. her sick and wounded
brother, Whom she was taking home to Phila-
delphia. Both young men were victims of the
battle ofAntietam. Thesick onehad been lying
at a village called Smoketown,nearSharpsburg,
ever since the battle. His sufferings bad been
very great; his bed bad been apile of straw ; his
roof a thin tent; and his clothing (for want of
necessary attention) had not been changed
since heiell. He was the most pitable object
I ever saw. His sister said there were many
lying there in the same condition, without
medecine, nurses, or proper surgical aid. I
have no reason to doubt the truthfulness of
her statement. Affection for and sympathy
with her brother may have led her into an
unconscious exaggeration of matters, yet the
fact existed. My informant added some other
statements inreference to the inhumanity of asurgeon who had been in attendant* awhile,which I refrain from quoting, lest it might notbe strictly true. The sister's recital, certainlyinvites and demands inquiry from a benevolentpublic, so that the wrongs, if there be such,may br speedily righted, and our brave sol-diers get the loving attention they sorichly haveearned. one

NARTUBAnitG, Oct. 24, 1862.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

Justreceived, at BERGNER'S BOOK STOBE,
full supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizes.

ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOG}R•APHS

ALBUMS Fp 24 PROTOGROHS
ALBUMS FOR 30 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBIIiIS FA 40 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 60 PHOTOGRAPHS.

Prices groin Seventy-flve Cents
To Twenty-five Dollars.

POUND IN CLOTH, WITH CLAW

BOUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH
CLASP..

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO', WITH TWO
CLASP&

BOUND IN TURKEY HOROCOO, WITH
PANELLED BIDES

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS—VERY

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WITH, HEAVY
MOUNTINGS AND'oLASIti.

PICTURES . FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
PORTRAITS. OF DISTINGUISHED HRH.

PORTEArfS OF DISTINGUIRSED WOMEN.
COPIES OF RARE ENGRAVINGS.

COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS.
Any Carte de Tunis published in the country

*ill be furnished to order
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

Of any size not in the standard styles will be
made to order.

BERG'i•NER'B
Cheap Bookstore.

EM

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
ANatt 7.l.lloE4Rl ,:%:::?zir otnitent justeaticnun getoif

WRITIN ("*. CAE3Eb,.
,

ixpreasly manufacturedfor tlmao4ligra.
POR C FOLIOS, .

POCKET, INK STANDS'

PENOIL'4; PENS AND
' WRITING MATVIiI LS

O'F EV bRY V ItIETY,
, BOLD -AT
aziarropro a&zee,

J iN E. 8 II 0 U 8,1
OF _

MLR Ell AN3t IIAIIICETSQUARE•
HAREUSEIJkiG, -PA.

imam I. iIeCLELI• tat, raorintroa.
O.IIOIISTLY 0011D1101,11) Y Witaaa 00VIIRLY.)

is a Rim Clam Hotel, a d located 1. the antral
part 0.1 the 00. in .tee.Dern mauler, and do
estrous w‘dAnd every aoromuloration to err met with in
the beet hocere in the eeeeliir. eO3O-0U

A RARE dEtAtir- •.,..

F 0 It A BUSI N'Eli wiet*-..
1111 E cauai grocery store and Rockville.

tioll"•*kaown as the FTpde ruy lei, 'troPort),Y,
situatedfive mites *Co,: Rarrishprg, trßimng, east un
the P, mugIvanta Canal ante tom' 4:cnstrulthin 14river road, wilt bolo 4v, /*PiotDove •

--

•The grocery 'store, if'nett Wifely Vest stand oninn'
tine of the canal; 1 ,, cur lialltutlati by one-other. , go
new barn a*'stiele has •ecently been built, so that each
boateteasn can be locked tip separately. "also plenty of
sleds, it ,yhouses corn crib, two store houses for g ,ale,
ice hump, hay seeks, and indeed rvery colivenieneethat is necessary for carrying on the businesi. The
place is within threm hundred ye. ds of the Rockville
deist om the Pennsylvania railload, and Dsuplrn and
:Fct,itylkill railroad also. Psrsous wishing to purchase,
phase apply on the premises, to

anlS-w anlktlB63' , W. P. HENRY

COAL ! COAL ! COAL
iILIE subscriber is prepared to deliver to
4, the citizens et Harrisburg, pure
LYKENS VALLEY AND WILEESBAREE
Coale, either by the ear, boat load,or stogie ton, at the
loweSt market prioe:k•tpg. Orders left Mmy Ofneep 4tb
and Marhet,will b2puoctually attended .te.

Harrisburg, Sept. 30,1804
DAVID 11cOORIIION.

1181t-dew

PROCLAMATION:
WHLREAS," the Hohorable Jotut J.

Pameor, President of the Court of 'Common
in the Twelfth Juoicial . District, consisting of the

counties of 'lwbanoli and DlLUptiii and the non. SUM-
it LANIRO and Hon: wags R. Yetniro, :lwiet- iilite Judges in
Dauphin county, having issued their precept, bearing
date the 6th day of October, 1862, to me directed, for
holding& Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of thePeace at Harrisburg,
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence (xi tan plat
liosnAr oiNNOVIIII3III EflErt being ther.l7lll DAY or No-

-1194.01n4 to continue two weeks.
Notice' ev -inerefore hereby given to the Colonor, hut-

does of the Peace, Aldermen, and Censtabloi of the Baldc ountyor- Dauphin, that they be then 'sea there in their
proper persons, at 10 o'cloca an the iorenoon of said
day, with tueir records, inouls,does, examinations,
and their own remembrances, to do those things
which to their office appertains to be done, and those
Who are bound in recogniawnevi to prosecute against the
prisoners that are or simil be itithe Jailor Dauphin coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against th. m as shall
be Just.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the nth day of
October, in the year of our Lord, 1864, and in the
eighty •sixth year ofthe independenceot the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
Simon OBI=

Harrisburg, Oct. 5, OM. oc2o4l.ltertd

PEII'IiER'S DAILY LlNE'''
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Mu-cy, Uniontown, Wationtown,
Lewisburg, liorthamberlaad, Sun-

bury, .Trelfeiton, . Georgetown, .
Lykenstown, Millersburg,

Batt Dauphin
•

AND Et RI'S tr RG.
The Philad elPhia Depot being centrally locate 1, the
Drayage will oe at Hie lowest Ram. Toe ,Conductor
goes through with each train to attend to the safe de-
livery ofall goods intend-Bdt° the line. Goodedeliver-
ed at the Depot of
Freed, Ward k Freed, 811 Market street., Philadelphia,
by 6 o'clock P.. Lorin be delivered in Harrisburg the
next morning.

freight Always as Law as by Any Other
Line-
JOSEPH MONTGOMERY,

- plinadelphiti and aelisingDepia; _

ordEl-dif Foos of Morket Street, Harrisburg.

*EmuEy .a.lowl-zTen tierces of theseardurein7targlthorvrn wquantres". haw' refY4vad 41141-

WIL DOW. Ja.k 00.

su29

BEI
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AYer's Cathartic Pillo./P /PRE Sidemen of Chemittiriiand, Nteelicin4HE
been tare tit,* utmottto ildu beat,lend Perurt Purgative which 18 kno nto mac. innum-erable proofs are al.ow that dues).ruse have virtueswhich eurruis in excellence the ordinary modtclusiu, codthat they win unpreceleate tly up alb. • 'esteem of a' Imen. They are sate and pleasant to take, stilt powerfhlto cure. ,lheiripeinetinting. properties stimulikimthe in we-,hwithm, of the body, remove the obetructtins of Its

rat
ewes, purify the blues, awl expel disease . They purge
out the Rini humors which.breed and grow distemper,stimulate sluggish r d s trdered

toneaction, and unpin healthy toeawit'otheir_4gthuto thehnewool. system. Not only' do they clue C.e every day
complaints of every body,but she formidabl awl eaugonna diseases that have baffled' the best of humanskill. 'WNW they prolucc powerful effects, they are at
the same time, to diminished .delis, theaaterat and beatphysic that can be employed for children. Being sugar-
coated, the, are plimsollto take-' 424,tpoin pcuAy tea .citable, are free froth any risk ofberm. i'uree hivebeen made which surpass belief were Iney not aubateal-&Wed by men of such exalted position and'itClutiatMleto forbid the suspicion of ttutrutb Many eminent i ler-
gymen and physicians have lent their 'nemdt hicartify
to the public the reliability f our ram dies, whileothers have salt me the assurance t.l teem convict onthat our Preparations contribute immensely to tile rebelof my aide ed, waferingfellow-men.

The agentsbelow named are pleased to urrilsh graftsour &merlon almanac, containing directions for the *osand oertidi sites of their cures, of.the foliowinindewplaints:
CastiTees', Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Davey,Heartburn, Heartache arising fro n a foul sdoossab, Nau-sea, Indigestion, Morbid inset'on of theBowels auia• Painarming therefrom, Flatulency, Love of epp.tilti , K t 1)i.

ogler ThlOh require an a .11101:allt me darts. They alto,ay purifying the blood and atlmutatiog the :spit us, maremany cumpliduts whist' it Would Oct be sups oeed theyneniskresety snob as Deafness; Partial Blindness, Non.ralgla and Nervous Irritability, Deremtemenis of tile
iver and Kidneys, Gout, awl other tailored complaintsarising from a low Mate of the body or obsts Nihau of tie[snot one. .

Do notbe put off by unprinc puff dealsrs with soma
other pill they make m,re wont on s. for Alsire'epass, and lane nothingelse. no Other 'key ,:.an giveyou compares with Dui in Its intrinsic value or curativepowers. The 'tot want the beat old th,ro is for them,sod they should have n.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYE} & CO., Low, 11, &Wel endsold by Drugsbos everywhere.
rrice 26 cents per Box, or b boxes for $l.Sold by 0 A. 8.,n vAit, u W. ones& Co., 0. K. Md..

lerd. Y. Lute, Dr. ltimy, F. Wyetb nd des.erswheru

All Work Proms9ti w Une Nee,

•-•
-I , •

. 111111101.!4.1.
.t ulle !err ,
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•
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10 .
•

8 VIA V 4. 74:1 4 .
rEall DYKIEvii EATABLlSRai.slitsb
104 itgricet Tee and ,3(4.,,ti- 1

ei{lei-sUiita.

t HER E tvery eleso iou .)I
V I;enttricueuo; 4artne . "ime

the 10 'Oil Mitt 1311154141 iE !•.‘f hop,. manner s'A-71 at
tr ,(13.41•4"-§
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JOHN WISE'S
Confectionery & Fruit Store,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
Harry:bum Pa.

CONEEMONN.IILY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANDM AND LEMORS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FEEsH AND SALT FISH,

and re etabtee oC all Kiada, twaught &ran nom ueLewitt., Markets, taioe a week, at) .areeseel et. ttt gay
owerviAnt. Woe , 11,14 di- to I. batter

at,d ebeaper auy +II We atarc(4.
sir overc troura atietshee itieudetr o rirohiptly, and

t•eda doevared auctpan. of We; city orcharge.
FRE H()ANNE'. 'mar woman tlf an band Give

me a rail:. . Deafq • JQEIN MB&

HAPPINESS OR MISERY?
THAT I 5 THE QIJESTION.

HE Prop. tetere of the 'PAHL-JEAN
Niff WOI'iDS4I.. AN DAY

DINE ' ua'e determi• ed redatilles, 01 expense, la Wine(f0• the lenient ol auffering humanity) &O R oftheir mid instructive and i tereating Loonrea on Star.rise and ite Diequalitioatione, • ,roons D biiity , Premi-tore Decline to aiaohnotl, lodirstion Weakness or ale-'or. moo, Woe of energy Ifi..lPewara. the Great So.
Mal Evils, anii those Mal niellerhic iasait from youth-
ful Int lee fitment% 01 Maturity. or fim -ate of Ph•suit Naturii'it' law. Wain lavalootati 'Lecturestiiv- been the. means of etihektaina Jew awing then-and will be iur.yarded frets on the Ninety% of fotocam" by achlteasing 41CCItEl'A Y Pailklan CaRMI7 us41MATOST LND MIMIOMR, A 63 Broadway, New Pei-tr.

CAUTION,

AIL persons are hereby warned against de.
i predating or in any manner trespassing

on the Farm of Mrs. C. Mish, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the guts.'
Scriber.

Fir I have arrested several of these petty
thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the extent of the law, but wilt
publish in Me Telegraph and other papers the
names of all offenders.

Oct. 18,1862 JACOB MISH
PLUM TREES,

IN variety,.at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg

Oct. 13, 1862
KNGLI ISH WALNUT TI MM

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 18,.1862
SPANDiaI CHESTNUT TREES

ATKeystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 18, 1862

BROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
low, by AIGHOIA & 00,111A4,ode Ooraer From sari Market "abreeei.

QIIGAR cored beaks, just received ail.'ez sale, by N & BOW mop 17 i!or.Front Kul *Mort ate"'
rrtHE Updegrove Look Property, VadtlJLogracery and Rockville House, situated Sve milesa Rarrlabars, is now offered for sale. See adcerdement. le 'Week*, or apply to _ . .

THE largest and most extensive assort-
ment of glen In the city', just reoairetly au d for

ale vary low, by rizOioLe aB 1W N,
• an 6 Oorner Front and Margestreets.

JUSTESOLIVED
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Familyi

JCL Bibles of atiferent styles of binding, at 900, 20,1
$1 10, IL, $B, $4, $5 and $lO. Also Pocket Bibles ofdif•.

• rent styles god prices at SOEUCFPER,B Bookstore. •
tebt,-y

EVERGREEN TREES,

UFall desirable varieties, at the Keystone
Nurseries.

glir The weather and season are favorable,
and they should be planted as soon as possible.

Oct. 18, 1862. - J. BUSK.. 1-

NEW mackerel, in halves, qttar tars .or
kite, justreceived, and for sale tow, by

NICHOLS& 110411SNOTIICornerFruot and alar.et,
.

6.000.POUNR.De3S.f.ExtrioveryExtra lon,ine Buiphr
ow wholesale

or retail by I) h 130•

IF all sizes, patterns- aid `just
received and for saki by-- !;-1,

sib 43FIC DOCK, Jr k (KO'

CIPEU PENIS I—The la4iiiat anti best
stock, from $l.OO to s(o4—warranted—at

tiIIPPPIPP P BOagSTORIR.

LEMONS, raisons, 'ockvanuts &C., just
received and for sale by

MOMS & BOWMAN,
Cer. Frontand /Waal strioli.

Ptuttegivanta Mang firdegraph, Efaturdan "Munn Odder 25. 1862
Tuna PBRMANKET Hoes.—Never has the wet-,

fare of the colored popidation in our midst at
tracted so universal and profound interest
among all patriots, philanthropkts and Chris-
tians as at this day. It le conceded that tirre
they cannot attain perfect social equality and
the highest happiness, and that intrependence,
culture and position can be achieved only by
remo% al. Whither, then, will they g.l "To
Africa. Emigration to any part of this conti-
nent, or its isles, can, at the most, be but a
temporary expedient. The causes that impel
their departure from the United States, will
produce the same results wherever the white
man rules. The laws of climate, soil, races
and civilization do not essentially change. Col-
onization in Central Americacan only be a brief
halt in the march to their ancestral land. To
this issue the increasing attractions of Africa
are evidently pointing. Civilization and. reli-
gion are beautifying her with graces that can-
not fail to enkindle desire in her dispersed
children. Agriculture is adorniog her hillsand
vallies. Education is moulding the rude na—-
tives into civilized people. Art is lending her
charms to the region that has centuries been a
grief to humanity. Every year augments the
attractiveness of Africa, and the time is rapidly
approaching when her 'sons from far' and 'her
daughters from the ends of the earth' will flock
to her in admiration and joy.'

Tan CORRESPONDIINT of the Philadelphia In-
quirer thus graphically contrasts Harrisburg
in her present condition with what it was
several years ago :

Harrisburg has been a grand rendezvous for
troops ever since the breaking out of the war
for toe Union. Ever since the stormin_. of
Fort Sumter with Rebel shot and shell, when
the Stars and Stripes were ignominiously haul-
ed down to give place to the stars and bars,
which were thrown to the breeze over the soil
of South Carolina, in April, 1861, the streets of
Harrisburg, by night and day, have resounded
with the roll-calls and boisterous cheers of
thousands of defenders of the old National
Union. Glistening bayonets, glittering shoul-der straps and gilded tinsel, have dallied and
sported, and darted to and fro along her side-
walks. In two short years many have been
the exciting &ones that have transpired here.
The railroad cans have daily lauded hundreds
who, in the world's uncertain and giddy maze,
have greedily grasped tor the wily will-
wisp of Fame. Wire pullers have pulled their
wires and trimmed their ropes for military
glory, and won or lost. Of those who won
"position," who were on the road to "glory
and renown," how many are buried in graves
on which now rest no monumental shafts—-
aldtte, unhonored, unheeded by the throng
that still jostles through our streets and crowd
our marts, for honor and commissions I

The war has beuefitted Harrisburg. It has
given an • impetus to her business ; it has
thronged her public places. While other inte-
rior towns have suffered from loss of population
and decrease of business, Harrisurg is brisker
and wealthier to-day, than she ever was before.
In her population there seems to be no diminu-
tion ; not because her citizens have not re-
sponded to the calls of their country inpatriotic
numbers—for she more than filled her quota
betore the draft—but because of the great and
constant ingress of strangers from abroad, who
greatly more than till thegap thatmight other-
wise be occasioned by the departure of so many
of her citizens for the tented field. More men
—ergo, more room. fleece houses have sprang
up as if by magic. Hundreds of new dwelling-
houses have been erected since the commence.
ment 01 the war, and more might yetbe erected
with plait to the builders.

In the history of the present war there have
been eight great eras in the annals of Hanle-
burg. First, the great and patriotic response
of Pennsylvania to Abraham Lincoln's first
call for volunteers to defend the National Cap-
ital. Then thousands poured into the State
capital from all parts of the Commonwealth,
and made the air re-echo back and forth their
shouts and cheers. These, in memory of Har-
risburgers, were toe "bluff-boys"—dashing
atcl free, and full of the novelty of adventure.
We soon had the return of these men, noisy
end rampant as ever, some of whom lay here
for a week or more, awaiting their pay. It
was then that privates whipped their officers,
and old accounts, generally of two or three
mouths' standing, were made square. Then
came the taloa of three years' men and the
famous Rebel ve Corps, and brisk arrivals until
the further suppt) of recruits was ordered to
be discontinued.

Last August came the stirring response to the
call for niue mouths' men. Camps Curtin and
Simmons could not bold the thirty thousand
whoresponded. Still later was the alarm of
invasion. Our firesides were in danger. The
citizens of the Commonwealth rushed to arms.
They poured in from every direction ; filled our
public halls, Capital Park and Camp Curtin,
and then swept on, with cheers and shouts—-
the "Sharp-shooters of Pentisylrauia"—to re-
pel invasion on our borders. They did it, and
they returned, noisy, rollicking and singing to
their homes.

Now another grand period is dawning. The
draft will bring thousands upon thousands here.
They arealready upon us. Yesterday afternoon
the quota of Montour county, required to be
drafted, amounting to three hundred men,
came silently marching through our streets on
their way to Camp Curtin. They almost took
us by surprise. However, gigantic preparations
aremaking for the reception of thedrafted. An
additional number of tents, &c., are being pro-
vided ; clothing, equipage, &c., are also con-
stantly arriving in great quantities. At the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad Depot are large
accommodations for arriving soldiers, who may
be in want of something to eat. Besides, on a
vacant lot in this neighborhood are erecting
very large and spacious dining halls, supplying
any want the soldiers may have heretofore felt,
on arriving at our depots, u, the way of ;e-
-freshments, &c.

LADIES' UNION Bsrm ASSOCUTION.—The la-
dies named will send to the reception room,
(Dr. Bailey's) by 10} o'clock,
On Monday, October 27Rome made bread and

butter, and bakedapples.
Miss Jane Mowry, Miss M. Tway,
Mrs. Collin McCurdy, Amelia Shutt,
Miss Odell, Mrs. Geo. W. Stoner,
Mrs. Nancy J. Porter, " Shoop,
Miss Mary Pass, Miss A. M. Wiestling,
Mrs. Wm. Tarbutton, Mrs. J. C. Young.

TO VISIT THE HOSPITALS.
_Monday and Zueday.

Mrs J. C. Young, Miss Jane Richardson,
Mrs. Mumma.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Mrs. Dr. Fager, Mrs. A. H. Bigler,

Mts. Hamilton Alricke.
TO SERVE AT RIZSPTION ROOM AT si o'clock A. M

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
MissKirk, Mice Annie Alricks.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Miss Annie Miley, Miss Mary Boyer.
To crave atroom (Hanimel 84Kildiver) to receiveand

Jill out requisitions. Prom 1% to 12 o'clock
A. AL, and from 1 to 3 o'clock P. AL

Monday and Tuesday—Miss Ogiisby.
Wednesday and Thursday—Mrs. J. F. Seiler.
Friday and Satnrday—Mias Martha Elder

Tun MiDDLEB1111(1 WizYLY TRIBUNI ouggeote
Eon. Th mats A, Scott, Ex-Assistant Secretary
Of War, as a qualified and fit person for the
Gubernatorial chair of Pennsylvania.

IN Tan PRISBYTIRIAR CHURCH, (colored) in
Walnut street, services will be held every Sab-
bath at the usual hours. The Sabbath School for
children commences at n o'clock, and for
adults at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

A Moron EBTABLDIEXISIT —Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, o which
we can point ,with pride as an evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer ,to,Mahalu behind
the •4 light house," is the completion of Eby
Br, Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamentalto that
part of our city. •

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock chillenges competion.--=
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. 'their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions under nocircumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Consumption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on band a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished a 4 to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be ,to ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years. As they arenow sold atreduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be had at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between ilecond and
Front. (aul3•dlm) MRS. L. BALL.

Mae. Beta, :—I am happy to inform you that
your medicine has been a complete success in
curing me of Dyspepsia. Before taking it, my
appetite was gone, and I could eat nothing
without much distress. My health generally
was bad, and at times 1 suffered much from
shortness of breath. Now, I feel likeanother
man. My appetite is good—l eat hearty three
times a day without the least pain, and have
gained four pounds in three months. I take
pleasure inrecommending it to all my friends,
as I am certain it is a sure cure.

REV. 0. W. LANDRETH,
Mount Joy, Pa., Oct. 18, 1862
=Z=

W 1 HAVB received a largeassortment of hoop
skirts, from 75c. up to $2.50. A large assort-
ment of linen and needlework collars, and col
late and sleeves, at all prices. White cambric's,
jacconetts, nantucks, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swine muslin at all prices. The finest
lot of embroidered irench cambric brands ever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladles' stock-
ings, iomtlemen's one half hose, and children's
stockings of all descriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, eattinetta and oassimeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 50 dozensuspenders,
at 411 prices. 60 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,
with bordvrs, and a great many other notions
and email, wear. S. Lunt.

rib Ailvertiatinctit,

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market street, liarriaburg, Pa.,

FT‘ln7wi

./&. NC,ft.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Aocordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Mums, Banjos, Tambourines, -
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATIMVI. PUBLICATIONS shwa on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part oi the
country,
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOOD

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures alwayson hand.

A fine soieortment of beet plated
LOOKItIG GLASSE
Erom smallest to largest sizes-

Any style of frame made to_ order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCHE,
98 Market streetfebl9-wkel)

S, WARD di CO.,
AG36NIB TOR

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,
Princes Melodeons &o;

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-
CORDEMS, DRUMS AND MUSI-

CAL MERCHANDISE
Of every kind.

HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES,
PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Large Pier and Mantle Stirrers,
Photograph Frames and Albums.

at the New Mu is Store of S. WARD & CO.
aurl4 dly r40.14, Market Square, near Fellx's

NO ADVANCE INPRICES.

NOW is the time to have your Houses
pawed. on to Henry O. Shaffer's, No. 12 Market

street, near the bridge, Wall Paper and Window nada
store. Paper hanging personally attended to. All work
warranted. oete-dtr.

SHADE TREES,
OF various kinds, at the Keystone Nursery,

adjoining the city.
IF Trees planted and warranted to grow,

or, if failing, to be replaced, on reasonable
terms. JACOB MM.

Oct. 18, 1862.
FOR SALE.

3..0 0°BUSHELS prime Tilli(OWOOrgi.
690 bushels barley wait. Rut quantal.
~lO ta tarayillrat quality.&quire of AlOll4lBlO HOGELIIiD,

actin du Waahlagtou /Weave, Harriaberg.
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